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Womens Pumps and
Oxfords

Saturday morning we place on »ale-Forty-five pairSample Pump» and Oxfords, from the line of Utz
& Dunn Co., at the very low price of, per pair

65c
They are worth from $3 to $5 a pair, and are not
old stock either. There are just a few left, and
they MUST GO.

'None On Approval
"No Phone Orders

Geisberg Bros. Shoe Co.
Under Masonic Temple Shoes That Satisfy

SAVE time and energy by! phoning us yourmeat orders
Our prices are in line. The quality b the best. Our quick

I delivery service b at your command. Our facilities for hand»
ling fresh meats are perfect. No flies, no dust, no bad odors.
From all this are are getting results.

Every time a lady vbits our store we get a customer. For1 'the week end we have a full line of fresh Meats, Vegetables,
. Fresh Fish, Dressed Hens. Our store b running over with
t

tabla Luxuries.
Phone us an order.

"Eventually, Why Not Now."

SW. A. F» OW E R
212 Bouth Main 8AM HARPER, Mgr. Phons 132.

EXCURSION
TO ATLANTA, GEORGIA

VIA BLUE RIDGE
In Connection with Southern Railway, Premier Carrier of the South

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1918.
From Anderson., Walhalla, Westminister and all intermediate points,
sm the following schedule and Excursion Fares t

B. R. R. R. No. 9, Round Trip Excursion Far Atlanta:
leave Belton it :22 a. m. $3.O'»Leave Anderson 11:5o a. m. 3.00

Leave Autun 12:10 p. m. . 2.75'

Leave Pendleton 12:26 p. m. 2.75
B. R. R. R. No. 24: ....

l eave Walhalla 11:40 a. m. 2.75
Leave Westunlon 11:45 a. m. 2.75KSS

if) Excusión Train:" Leave Seneca t :25 p. m. ?.5o
Leave Richland 1:33 p. m. 2.50
Leave Westminister l :42 p. m. 2.5o

! Excursion tickets will be good going only on special train and reg¬
ir trains to connect with special train as mentioned above.
Excursion Tickets will be good returning on alt regular trains ex*
pt New York-New Orleans Limited No. 38, to react* original startingint by midnight Tuesday, June 22, 1915.
Rare Opportunity to visit Atlanta, the Metrof ib of the South
>EBALL GAMES ot Atlanta with Mobile, Juno 17,18 and 19, and

.'mingham Jone 21 and 22,1915.

FIVE DAYS IN ATLANTA
For Further Information Apply to Ticket Agents

Wv E. McG RE, Assist. Gen. Pas*. Agt., Columbia, S. C
. J. R. ANDERSON, Supt. B. R. R. R., Anderson, S. C.

_W. H. TABER, Trav. Pass. Agt., Greenville. S C

THRIFT
If thrift does not come natural to you, cultivate it. Realize

the fact that every man who has a dollar put aside is a capi¬talist.
We earnestly urge you to open au account with this bank

for any sum. Either a Checking or a Savings account, in ad¬
dition to beln-r, convenient encourages you not to use your
money except In a wise way.

The prosperity you enjoy today does not guarantee yog
prosperity tomorrow. Changes in thé business and industrial
world may later on deprive you of your presen? measure of
prosperity.

We Pay Interest On Deposits.
PEOPLES BANK OF ANDERSON

WENT THROUGH! BAIN
TO HEAR EVANGELIST

FORTY PROCLAIMED CHRIST
AS SAVIOR AT CLOSE

OF SERVICE.

STORY OF HiS LIFE
WM Very Touching end Many

Tears Shed-Subject "Jesus
Passing Through Jericho."

Although the »ky was very threat-
ening lat>t uight and for a time the
rain fell in torrent«. 1,200 hundred
people went to tile tent to hear Hev.
B. P. Millendon tell the story of his
conversion. When he rmi lu.i lt
looked us if there was not u dry eye
lu the audience and on invitation 40
confessed Christ as their Saviour.
The Bubject of the sermon last night

was "Jesus Passing Through Jeri¬
cho," and is in substance as follows:

"lt was a wonderful moment lu
the city when Jesus passed through
Its gates, more wonderful than the
people realized. If their eyes had
ouly been open. Jericho would have
give a different reading for its his¬
tory, lie came to the city, passed
through the city and the people did
not understand.
"There was one man who embraced

this opportunity and his name was
Zaccheus. I believe he was an In¬
telligent, honest, earnest seeker after
Jesus Christ. I am not so sure that
he did not hear John answer the
question that Isaac had asked 1,700
years previous to that time wln-n he
said, 'Father where ls the lamb.' I
believe Zuccheus was standing on the
bank of the Jordan and heard
John say, 'Behold the Lamb of Cud
that taketh away tho sin of the world.*
"Zaccheus sought Jesus. Ile

sought and evfery man that finds will
have to seek and no man finds with¬
out seeking, und what is not worth
seeking will never be found.
Here the evangelist explained what

it meant to seek God. Ile said that
Zaccheus was handicapped and was a
jewel In an unlikely pince, separuted
from decent people by his calling. He
was not only handicapped in his pos¬
ition but was handicapped in his
hirth. Ile was a small man, he was
circumscribed, he wus a dwarf. And
..here are hundreds of people today
that aru handicapped in their birth.
Children that ure born of half damn¬
ed parents. God pity the children
who are brought into the world by
nicotine, whiskey poisoned parents.
They are boru wrong. Well thank
God they can be born again and born
right. Jesus can do it.
Here the evangelist told how Zacch¬

eus left the crowds.
"Brother if you ever see Jesus

you must leave the gang. You must
come out in spirit Yrom among them."
He closed by telling the story of

his conversion. Told how the Lord
saved him from the life of a gambler
»od a drunkard. He told them what
he knew about cards and the things
that he gave up in a life of sin to be '
a Christian.

MAKES RECORD ROOK
Mr. J. B. Felton Has Book Msde to

Keep Records.
Mr. J.R. Felton has nad a special

book made in which he Intends to
keep the record of those who are
granted teacher's certificates. In this
book ls kept the name of the holder
of the certificate, date of examina¬
tion, the grade that was made on
every subject and general average.
This ia a new way of keening the

records In Anderson county says Mr.
Felton for heretofore only the gen¬
eral average, came and date of ex-
aminaM'"- waa kept. Now when one
"." ts a certificate renewed or wanta
duplicate made, the superintendent of
education will be able to find all about
the previous record.

Billons Attacks.
When you have a bilious attack

your liver falla to perform tte func¬
tions. You become constipated. The
food you eat fermenta In your stom¬
ach Instead of digesting. This In¬
flames the stomach and causes
nausea, vomiting and a terrible head¬
ache. Take Chamberlain's Tablets.
They will tone up your liver, clean
out your stomach and you will noon
be aa well as ever. They only coat a
quarter. Obtainable everywhere.
IF BACK HURTS UsT"

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Eat Lass MeatIT Kidneys Feel
Like Lead or Bladder

Bothers.

Moat folka forget that the kldneya,like the bowels, get sluggish sad clog¬ged sad need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull misery
In the kidney region, severe headaches,
rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, acid
stomach, sleepiest-nasa and ell aorta of
bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys

active end clean, and the moment yonfeel sn sehe or psln In the sidney re¬
gion, get about four ounces of Jed
Balta from any good drag atore here,take a tablespoonful in a glaaa of wa¬
ter before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will than set flee. Thia
famous salts ls meda from the edd of
grapes and lemon Juice .combined with
tlthla, and la harmless to noah clogged
kidney* and stimulate them to normal
activity. It alao neutrellsea the acids
In th* urine so lt no longer irrhatos,thus ending bladder disorders.
A well-known local druggist saya he

sella lota of Jed Salts to folks who ba-
liev* ls .overcoming kidney trouble -

while lt ls ealy trouble. I,

Young Baron and Girl
in Suicide Pact.

Mils« An SUI MalmquiKt.
Boran Frederick Uuftsenlus.

Frederick J. Hussenlus, said to be
a Swedish baron und member of a
noble family in isis native Innd, a
family from which he wu».estranged,and lila sweetheart, Anna Malmquist,
twenty-two. were found dead in each
other's arms in Central Park, New
York.
Dawn was Just glimmering throughthe trees when Patrolman John Fla¬

herty heard three shots from the
broad stretch of lawn east of th"
West Drive in the park, at a pointopposite Sixty-Fourth street. Under
the droooing boughs of a Kaden tree
the policeman found the coupleclasped in each other's arms.
The girl was lying on her back and

had been shot twice, through the
heart. Beside, her, his left arm under
her neck and his head pillowed on
ber breast, lay Hussenlus. In the
^rip of his right hand, which was
tucked between the two bodies, was
an automatic pistol, three, chambers
empty. There was a bullet wound in
ii is temple.
Hussenlus, so bis friends told the

police, was born in Sweden.. He was
a graduate of Stockholm University.He was the son of a nobleman, and
two years ago had a quarrel with his
family which resulted in bis comingto this country. He was about thirty!
years old.
Anna Malmquist was. a music

teacher and lived with her widowed
mother. Mrs. Ebba Kunian, and three
brothers in Brooklyn. Recently she
suffered a nervous breakdown and
was treated for three weeks in a san¬
itarium.

Only a Few Can Go.
Those who are so fortunate that ex¬

pense does not have to be considered
are now going to health resorts tn
get rid of the impurities In the sys¬tem that 'cause rheumatism, backache,swollen, aching Joints nd aatiff, pain¬ful muscles. If you are one of those
who cannot go, yet feel that you need
relief from such pain and misery, tryFoley Kidney Pills. They restorethe kidneys to healthful activity and
make you feel well and strong. Eva
Pharmacy.

-y-»

Decide the Question
next time you *suspect
yourself of wondering if
it would pay to buy a

tackle the coal range all!
day one of these Hot

Days and cook for your
wife. That will decide the

question for you quickly

Anderson tías Co.
Phone 844

SHOWING WHAT EACH PROP-
ERTY HOLDER MUST PAY
FOR STREET PAVING.

THE COST PER FOOT
Jnle*» Notice lt Given Clerk, AU

Will Be Expected to Pay
All Cash.

City Engineer Sanders is now
completing the street pavement as¬
sessment rolls, which are to be filed
with the clerk and will be open to the
inspection of the property holders for
seven days. During this time the
owners of property will have the op¬
portunity of filing complaints, cor¬
recting errors, etc. Property holders
who do not notify the clerk within
¿o dayu that they wish to divide the
payment 'In to ten Installments, will
be expected to pay the cost in cash
immediately. Printed forms are be¬
ing prepared and these will be mail¬
ed to the property holders, advising
»hem ot their share of the cost, and
outlining the plans of the payments.
The costa to the property holders

per front foot, are as follows:
N'ortb Main street, Earle to Fed¬

eral. $3.84.
North Main street. Federal to

Bleekley. $1.70.
North Malu street Bleekley to Rob¬

erts, $1.61.
Church street, $1.05.
West Market street. $1.29.
Calhoun street, $1.04.
River street. 79 centa.
McDuffle street, $1.40.
Oreenville tBreet, 79 cents.
West Wliltner street, railroad cross¬

ing to F street, $1.10.
West Whltner street, F street to

Monroe street, $1.110.
The figures for South Main street

have not been prepared yet. All of the
data has been gathered, but the pricehas not been figured out

GRAIN ELEVATOR IS
ALMOST COMPLETED

Final Work Ia Being Done This
Week-1,000 Bushels of

Oats Stored.

It waa stated yesterday by Mr.
Pilchards that the final work'was be¬
ing done on the grain elevator and
that everything was about ready for
operation. The clipper and cleaner
has arrived and has been -inatailed.
Yesterday the staircase waa being put
up and all of the work of'construc¬
tion will soon be finished. *

Mr. John Davis has brought about
1.000 bushels ot grain to the* elevator
and it is thought that plenty will be
coming in witbin the next few days.

OIXNERS' CONVENTION
Will Meet la Columbia Latter Part of

July.
The next contention of ginnera will

assecb;.-) in Columbia July 26, and at
that timo a large display of machin¬
ery will be displayed by varloua fac¬
tories. The attendance is expected to
be over 1.000.
The business of the meeting will be

the passage of laws for the glnman's
protection, the purcbaaicg of baggingand ties direct from the factory, ar¬
ranging for the fall seed crop, more
cooperation, mutual fire protection,
etc.

A Mistake Made by Many.Don't walt tor rheumatism to Indi¬
cate diseased kidneys. When you suf¬
fer paint) and aches by day and aleepdisturbing bladder weakness by night,feel tired, nervous and run down, the
ktdneya and bladder ahould be re¬
stored to healthy, strong and regular
action. It ls a mistake to postpone
treatment. Foley Kidney Pills putthe kidneys in aoud, helthy condition
and keep them active eur?, strong. Be¬
gin taking today. Good results fol¬
low the drat doae. Evans Pharmacy.
SAGE TEA DARKENS

HAIR TO ANY SHADE

Don't Stay Gray I Hero's an

Old-timo Recipe That Any¬
body Caa Apply.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re¬
storing faded, gray hair to Its natural
color datea back to grandmother'a
time.' She uaed it to seep her hair
beautifully dark, gloaay and abundant.
Whenever her hair felt out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear¬
ance, thia simple mixture was applied
with 'wonderful effect. «

But brewing st home hi mussy and
out-of-date. Nowadays, hy saklng at
aay drug store for a 60 cent bottle ot
'Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Oom-,
pound," you will get this famous old
reelp* which can be depended upon to
restore natural color and beauty to the
hair ud la splendid for dandruff, dry,
te.«rlah. Itchy scalp sad railing hair.
A well-known downtown druggist

saya it darkens te hair BO naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell lt baa been
applied. You almply dampen a sponge
or »oft bruah with lt sad draw this
through your hair, taking one strand
st e tun«. By morning the gray, hair
disappears, sad after another applica¬
tion or iwc lt becomes beautifully
dark, glossy, soft cad abundant,

U THEÂT1R]
TODAY
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" EXPLOITS OF ELAINE "

Two of the greatest serial pictures ever shown

Palmad® Tlhi@^{Lre
TODAY .

"The Greatest Strength"
A Dirriran Two-reel Urama

"Miss Fatty's Handicap"
Alwin

"The Great Egg Robbery"
Powern Comedy

One Other Selected Reel

SOUTH HOLDS RECORD
IN BOY'S CORN CLUB

President of Southern Railway
Commenta on Possibilities Be¬

fore the South.

Washington, June 16.-Comment¬
ing on the record of Boy's Corn clubs
throughout the United States for the
season of 1914 Just published by the
United States department of agricul¬
ture, President Harrison of South¬
ern Railway company said:
"As in each former yerr since the

inauguration of the Boy's Corn clubs
the championship has gone to the
south, haring been won by Carl
Graves, at Soso, Mississippi, with
the production of 202 bushels of corn
on a single acre at the remarkable
low cost of 14.5 cents per bushel.
The highest record made by any boyoutside of the south was by a Penn¬
sylvania boy who made 148 bushels
at a coBt of 26.7 cents per bushel.
This record was exceeded by ten of
the first and second prize winningboys iu the south. The average yield
per acre made by the winners of the
first and second prizes iu the states
of Virginia, North Carolina. South
Carolina. Georgia, Alabama* Ken¬
tucky and Tennessee wss 159.26 bush¬
els, as compared with an average of
104.22 by the prize winners in the
northern, central and western states.
Taken Into consideration with the
records of previous years these fig¬
ures show that, with the adoption of
proper cultural methoJs, the south
can be made the greatest corn pro¬ducing section of the United States."

J. O. U. A. M. at Sandusky.
Sandusky, June 16.-The National

Convention Junior Order, United
American Mechanics today elected C.
B. Webb, Statesville, N. C., counsel¬
lor of the order.

Typhus Reported la Austria.
Paris, June 16.-Three hundred

and forty-two cases of typhus had
been reported In Austria in the week
ending June 5, according to a Tempsdispatch from Berne, Switzerland.

Restored to Good Health.
"I waa sick for four years with

stomach trouble," writes Mrs. Otto
Sana, Zanesvllle, Ohio. "I lost wolghtmd felt so weak that I almost gave
ip hope of being cured. A friend told
ne about Chamberlain's Tablets, and
ilnce using two bottles of them I have
jeen a well woman." Obtainable
everywhere.

SORE,JP FEET
Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, swot-

bs feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, tired
feet.
Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions and

raw spot«. No
more shoe tight¬
ness, no more
limping with
pain or drawing
up your face in
agoiiy. "T1Z" is
magical, sets
right off. "TIZ"
draws out all the

Cdsonou* exude-
ms which p. 1

ur the feet, use
TtZ" and for

ret your foot Misery. Ahl how com
o»Ubi» your feet feel. Get a 2& cent
ox of ,,,I1Z" now at say druggist ot
.nartment »tore, ítan't suffer. Kev,
od Wt, .glad feet, feet thst neve
».H.. r..»vrr hurt, never get tired.
«ar's foot comfort guaranteed c
toney refunded.

LANSING CONFIDENT ENVOY
IS NOT GERMAN ARMY

OFFICER.

REPORTED HE HAD
DECEIVED U. S.

Safe Conduct Papers in Gerhard's
Name Said to Have Been Used

By Dr. Alfred Myer.

Washington, June 16.-Secretary
Lansing received word tonight from
sources which he regards as reliable
that the man who sailed for Germany
with safe conduct, carrying messages
to Berlin from German Ambassador
Count Con Bernstorff, was Doctor An¬
ton Myer-Qerhard.
Doubt has been caat on the envoy's

Identity by published .reports that the
safe conduct in Gerhard'a name waa
in reality obtained for Doctor Alfred
Myer, chief of the supply department
of the German ar ny, who is aatd to
have been buying i uppllea in tha Unit-,
ed States.

Another story was to tba effect
Myer accompanied Gerhard. Stat*
department officials expressed much
curiosity over the reports, but in¬
stituted no ormal investigation.
While the department would ex¬

amine any evidence brought to it, lt
waa said officially that nothing tbua
far indicates there was say founda¬
tion tor th« charge of trickery.

Washington, June 16.-Published
chargea that Dostor Anton Meyer-Gerhard, for whom the United States
arranged safe conduct with the allies
that he might return to Germany with
a personal message from Count Von
Bernstorff, German ambassador, was
tn reality Doctor Alfred Mayer, chief
of the supply department of the
German anny, who has been secretly
In the United States buying munitions
of war are to be Investigated by the
state department lt waa learned to¬
day.

Simultaneously, another version
of the atory ls to the effect that Doc¬
tor Alfred Meyer, while not passing
aa Meyer-Gerhard, has been in tbs
country and se' .-1 with the latter for
Norway, lncogulte, also will be look¬
ed uto.
The department will look into the

question, not because lt involves sayviolation of International law but
because lt the charge ot double
Identity is substantiated it would In»
volvo diplomatic uaage sad courtesy.

TWO HELD FOR
EMBEZZLEMENT

. .'-'*' ?'. 1 '.? ?.."«.«.,
Officials of Alabama Department

of Agriculture Pieced Un¬
der Arrest.

Montgomery, Als.. Jr.« 16.-Lee
Covsrt, formerly comr.itsstobar ot
agriculture for Alaba/aa was ar¬
rested while he «as In the governor's
office this afternoon on charge of em-
battlement of state tunda. iUs ar¬
rest waa the result of investigationsmade by s committee appointed by
the «tato legislature. The amount ts
not stated. Jno. C. Chaney, chargedwith the embezzlement of tare* hun¬
dred dalara of the funds of th« state
department of agriculture surrendered
to th« sheriff today at atirsrgrssn Ala¬
bama, bat 'vas released on bond.
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